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Reffing Hell!
Bernard Bernie Rutherford was brought
up to believe that his life was already
mapped out before him and that there was
little that he could do, no talent that he
possessed, to help him escape from his own
predetermined fate. After suffering at the
hands of bullies at school and also his own
brother and father, who ridicule him for
being poor at sports, Bernie finds himself
teetering on the brink of total despair.
Then, from out of the blue and with origins
that come from a rather unexpected source,
Bernie has a eureka moment. Bernie
realises what it is that he has been put on
this earth to do, and that thing is, referee
football matches. Power, control, respect
and authority are all things that Bernie has
craved, and after spotting the way that he
may be able to achieve all of those things,
he sets about attaining what he wants.
Bernie has no interest in being a second
rate, lower league referee, either. Its either
the very top, or bust. Things are never very
simple where Bernie Rutherford is
concerned, however, and after acquiring a
secret drink and drug habit, that he thinks
that he is in complete control over, while
making up for lost time and partying just
that little bit too hard, Bernie makes a
terrible mistake while on a night out. It is a
mistake that will unquestionably alter the
course of his life and, as he attempts to
pick up the pieces, it dawns on him that his
world may never be quite the same again.
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Oct 16, 2016 been promoted to refereeing Premier League games, and says: I remember thinking Jesus Christ, what
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the hell have I let myself in for here? Burnley boss Sean Dyche defends stag do referee Anthony Taylor Jan 21,
2013 League Two Bury 2 Wycombe 2 GRAHAM Barrow blasted referee Mark Warren after 10-man Bury were forced
to share the spoils in a Reffing hell offside rule out of sight Australian Doctor Reffing Hell - Merthyr Town FC
Reffing Hell! Domestic Cups. There are 3 key components of every good side A strong spine. A 20-Goal a season
striker. And a well chosen Liverpools Reffing Hell The Tomkins Times Jun 25, 2004 A FURIOUS football fan is
organising a protest after England were knocked out of Euro 2004 last night by a shocking refereeing decision. Reffing
hell: Gainsborough Trinity 2 Stockport County 0 SAMS REFFING HELL. The Daily Telegraph (Sydney) 2016-11-15 - Rugby League - MICHAEL CARAYANNIS. ENGLAND captain Sam Burgess went out Added Time:
Surviving Cancer, Death Threats and the Premier League - Google Books Result Feb 14, 2009 David CuffleyThe
latest Norwich City controversy involving referee Andy DUrso was resolved in the clubs favour when Gary Dohertys
red card REFFING HELL Burton Mail Jan 24, 2017 So amusing watching certain sections of the media lose their
minds over Arsene Wenger. You have Matt Dickinson of The Times calling on Reffing hell? News News Sky Sports
Reffing hell for Merstham boss, who stands by disciplinary record Reffing Hell Now we all have a bad day at the
Office some time, but today, in the match between Merthyr Town and Biggleswade, the Man in Stoke City: Reffing
hell - the five worst injustices visited on the Oct 9, 2012 Reffing hell. If its a rite of passage into the inner sanctum of
domestic soccer nerdishness to feel the need to slag off League of Ireland referees Reffing hell Come on the Deise Jan
17, 2010 Liverpools Reffing Hell 17th January 2010 .. Total points Liverpool have lost by bad refereeing: between 12
and 18, if all decisions were Images for Reffing Hell! Mar 5, 2017 Reffing hell Anthony Taylor had his referee stag
do in Marbella just a few days before I referee training games and sometimes I just guess. Reffing hell for Stockport
County manager - Manchester Evening News Feb 26, 2015 MERSTHAM manager Hayden Bird has stood by his
teams bad disciplinary record this season, insisting the majority of the cards picked up Reffing Hell! - Sofa Sports
News Apr 10, 2008 Reffing hell? Have you been abused when playing grassroots football? Sky Sports News want to
hear from YOU. Last Updated: 10/04/08 11: REFFING HELL FOR BREWERS Burton Mail Reffing hell, its
official! Daily Mirror - 2017-03-09 - BRIAN READE -. ANOTHER weekend, another chance to put all the games ills
down to incompetent, arrogant Howard Webb opens up on astonishing referee civil war between Apr 16, 2009
Reffing hell! How the Football League is making a mockery of this seasons climax. By Neil Moxley for the Daily Mail
Updated: 10:40 EDT, City endure a night of reffing hell - Views - Norwich Evening News 4. REFFING. HELL. T. he
MidHerts Referees Association were good to me. If I could pass the exam, they said when I inquired about becoming an
official, they Ricky Hattons Vegas Tales - Google Books Result Jan 17, 2015 Reffing hell: Gainsborough Trinity 2
Stockport County 0. Hatters beaten away from home with two men sent off for good measure. Share. Reffing hell: The
challenges for sport officials Anglia - ITV News Jan 13, 2005 BMJ. Correct application of the offside rule in soccer
is beyond the capacity of the human eye, a study by a Spanish GP reveals. To apply the THE MIDLANDER: Reffing
hell! How the Football League is making City endure a night of reffing hell. PUBLISHED: 14:25 03 April 2010
UPDATED: 09:22 . Neil Adams. Neil Adams PressReader - Daily Mirror: 2017-03-09 - Reffing hell, its official! Dec
9, 2014 Tonbridge Angels remain rooted in the bottom half of the Ryman League Premier Division after a defeat at
Dulwich Hamlet. They were left Reffing hell - Manchester Evening News Making an entrance The perfect shot
Reffing hell Merchant hair malfunction The pain game Postfight refuelling Epilogue Vital Vegas Statistics Index This
book is It can be reffing hell in charge of Canaries - Opinion - Pink Un Feb 25, 2016 Read the latest Anglia stories,
Reffing hell: The challenges for sport officials on ITV News, videos, stories and all the latest Anglia news. REFFING
HELL Jon Jones not happy with John McCarthy - The Sun Dougal was crap, We were crap, McManus was crap,
Bobo was crap, Wallace is a crap left back, Thankfully theyre crap at taking penalties, It can be reffing hell in charge
of Canaries - Opinion - Pink Un COTTS REFFING HELL. Daily Star - 2012-04-10 - Star sport -. Birmingham boss
Chris Hughton was gutted his side could not hold on to their commanding lead. SAMS REFFING HELL PressReader Feb 14, 2009 David CuffleyThe latest Norwich City controversy involving referee Andy DUrso was
resolved in the clubs favour when Gary Dohertys red card Reffing hell - Kerrydale Street Jun 29, 2016 The matchup
will be officiated by veteran John McCarthy, a hugely respected referee who played a major part in the establishment of
the UFC PressReader - Daily Star: 2012-04-10 - COTTS REFFING HELL Sep 12, 2016 SO Stoke City are again
mired in a row over dodgy refereeing, with manager Mark Hughes sent to the stand on Saturday during the 4-0 defeat
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